
GOSPEL CONNECTION 

Jesus promises that the narrow gate is the way to the greatest reward. He 
clearly tells us that He is the Way, the Truth, the Life, and the only way of 
salvation. Even though the road is challenging, He promises to walk with 
those who choose the narrow way. Even if there are hardships and 
persecutions along the way, He promises eternal life and blessedness for 
those who follow Him. The hope of the Gospel is not in the ease of this life, 
but the fullness of joy both now and forever. 

APPLICATION 

It seems simple, but there is a reason Jesus gives such importance to the 
simple Golden Rule. Try to pay attention to moments in your life this week 
when you are tempted to treat someone differently than you would like to 
be treated. Then take the next step and try to see other people the way 
that Jesus sees them. 

Prayer 

Dear heavenly Father, I sometimes take for granted how profoundly simple 
it is to treat others in a way that honors You. Thank You for giving me all I 
need to love people sacrificially, as You do. Help me continue to humbly 
love people and please help them to see Your love through me.  
  

Memory Verse 
Matthew 7:12 (ESV) 
12“So whatever you wish that others would do to you, do also to them, for 
this is the Law and the Prophets. 
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Fit for a King 
Matthew 7:12-14 

1.  From head to heart 

2. From head to heart to hands 

  
3. From head to heart to hands to feet  

Sermon available at centurybaptist.org/sermons 
Watch live at centurybaptist.org/live 



Sermon-Based Community Life Group Study  
// June 26, 2022 // 

Our desire and goal is for all who call Century Baptist their church  
home to be involved in a community life group, Bible study, or missional 
community.  We believe one of the best ways to be fed and exhorted in our 
faith is to interact with the Sunday sermon. This guide is a tool to facilitate 
that interaction. 
The purpose of this guide is for all groups, studies, and communities to 
dive into the Sunday message through the study of Scripture together.  If 
you are not in a group, we encourage you to take the step of involvement 
in community around your faith and the pursuit of faith in Jesus.  This 
study guide can be used individually, however, the greatest benefit of 
growth in Scripture and faith comes when people are interacting together 
around Biblical truth and how God is at work in their lives.   
Contact Pastor Paul Herr at 223-0478 to learn more about  
sermon-based community life groups, missional communities, or  
leading and/or hosting a group.  

OPENING UP 
Share about a time you chose the more challenging option and others 
chose the easier option and things turned out better for you in the end. 

Intro to Matthew 
Matthew, someone has said, followed Jesus—and took his pen with him. As 
a tax collector, he was used to writing and to gathering information together 
in a clear and ordered way. When Jesus called him to live the life of a disciple, 
Matthew (called Levi in other places) was destined to use his gifts to give us 
an ordered and carefully written account of who Jesus was and what he 
came to do. As a disciple himself, Matthew focuses on three things: the King 
whom disciples follow, the lifestyle his disciples follow, and the way in which 
people become disciples. The identification of Jesus as a king draws us back 
into the Old Testament, to themes and predictions which find their 
fulfillment in his life and work. 
(Campbell, I. D. (2008). Opening up Matthew (p. 14). Leominster: Day One Publications.) 

Read Matthew 7:12-14 
What was one point or statement from the message that caught your 
attention, challenged, or confused you? 

The first part of Matthew 7:12 is known as the Golden Rule. How would you 
explain to someone how this is meant to play out in human relationships?  

Describe how this rule is so powerful that Jesus equates it with the Law and 
the Prophets. 

Jesus talks about the Law and the Prophets again in Matthew 22:34-40. How 
does that passage and this passage from Matthew 7 coordinate to help us 
understand Jesus’ summary of the Law and Prophets?  

From Matthew 7:13 to the end of the chapter, Jesus presents his listeners 
with four warnings that describe the separation between following Jesus 
and following the world. He illustrates this by describing two opposing 
individuals. Read through the rest of the chapter and notice how Jesus 
contrasts those who follow Him and those who do not.  

By contrasting it with the narrow gate, Jesus teaches that the wide gate is 
easy, leads to destruction, and will be traveled by many. What gate is Jesus 
describing in this warning? 

How is the wide gate easier?  

How does the wide gate lead to destruction? 

Why is the wide gate traveled by many?  

Read these passages and reflect on how they describe the narrow gate. 

Matthew 5:10-12 
Matthew 10:16-39  
Matthew 16:24-25 
Matthew 24:3-14 
John 15:18-19 
John 16:1-3 
Acts 14:22 
Luke 13:22-30 
John 14:6  
Acts 4:12 


